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TbeTbgbway
The highway roils dkt a serpent in the sun
!Visects the places I have kjtoam
Tor a monotone ofasphalt nothing
Car radio chums out test-marketedsongs
distant-eyed [hum along
And wnder if there is still a thirteenth mountain

•BLUE
Away from you, I feel so Blue,

Iguess [‘mattalone,
Away from you, [feel so 6bu,

I'm really not at home.
In my little mom, l ful the. gloom 

•Without you here, I’m out of tune -
1‘matt alone, the sound of gloom 

natty makes me feel alone.
If I had one wish, it would he 

Tor us to try again,
To put away att the hurt and the pain, 

Tor all the time we an away,
Let us remember att the hurt,

Tortver to he alone,
Cursed hy the feelings of loneliness, 

Tortver to he damned,
On a never ending road.

forever •Best friends

Though the dbuht remains unspoken 
I kgow we've gone a mile too far 
•But I reject my saviour 
As afeather wafting toward aflame

WitA a blowing breeze and changing tides, 
the golden sun sets in a clear blue sky.

Carefree and free, with no fears in mind, 
the seagulls fly high, in a clear Slue sky. On every thought I have of you

Apadsigns and bridges intrude
Lilt barking dogs in a snow-hushed forest
•Backseat prisoner as the car races on
Tower lines play slow tag and my headgrows numb
Thrumming of the engine brings a sleep- kiss

•Protection by a cliff on a sandy sea short, 
true thoughts and dreams begin to soar.

£

So peaceful is the sea,
Though the light bursts Bkt a bomb on the window 
9dy head still turns away 
I reject my saviour 
As afeather wafting toward aflame
Qeoffrey Brown

Teter Titreand so free art the birds, 
So beautiful and strong,

is the sun and the earth.
COMPAT(JO»{.TL(ynteRS
Companion flowers,
Are a curious variety,
•Burstingforth from the earth alone,
They fight to survive, 
fmd their own place in the field of live, 
And grow to maturity alone,
Taking form their environment,
The necessities for survival,

^ Tut, even if successful to this point. 
k They can never truly Qve, alone,
B Tor within each one lies an important need 
A A desire for the friendship and love,
R Of another of their own kind 
I And only together,

m Tackgiving pan of themselves to the other, 
W Can they reach for the sky above,

W And as companions truly blossom. 
f DU3CE

The Coward’s Doorway

Abandoned by love.
Deserted by friendship.
Murdered by miserable life 
You embrace death.

A black entrance Into 
Another existence.

The coward's doorway 
Smeared with the bloodies prints 
Of those who proceeded you.

Imprisoned 
In your Imagined jail.
Visions appear.

A film of horrors- 
A razor-

Dulled from use
Croats a crimson fountain
Damning your river of thought.
Blood seeps from your frowning body. 

Like a river of tears 
From a weeping widow.

Now your last chance is gone. 
Redeement an Impossible dream. 
Your life's Light 

Smothered by your last sin.
Never again to shine;
Your soul's gullotlne.

by Jason Meld rum

All the thoughts and dreams 
as sun through minds eye 

Afminds me ofyou, 
with many reasons why.

Likf the sun and the earth 
from the day cf your birth; A REQUIEM FOR WARA

The guns stiil roar in the Shattered Night 
Whicx Death and Sorrow bring ' 

And those at home will simply know 
While those of dead will cry 

And these who tend the ones who lay 
AH ask the question. Why?

The cause of war. and old man said. , 
at of which men feed 

And that my-friend is Greed.

A
iyou're beautiful and strong, 

within and beyond

¥■11
It's just hkt you to be, '

Rkf a bird in the sky, 
so carefree and free,

with no worries in mi 
with each passing day, 
and each changing tide.

A peaceful and gay you,
I'll always sum to find
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True Gods became men 
Boys need distraction 
Hold onto your hats 
The rose blooms 
Walking on the Ice. quiver 
Life is a giver 
Run Ike a deer 
You can get here 
Tell the waive to take a bath 
Face the bear 
And ask him where 
He finds his peace 
In the earth
And on some distant star 
Does he ever get far 
A bear would have a great time In a bar 
I doubt he would drive drunk 
Not like some punk
Who doesn't know what to think besides
Schools woe betide
There's higher places
Probably not In your buddies braces
But In some faces with tears
Who've learned some years
I say cheers
Jamie Hamilton
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Long-hd 
It’s the it

you fill me withjoy, 
and give peau at mind, 
you're every other thing,

in a best friend you ‘dfind

you’re so unique,
you're one cf a kind;

/ hope as best friends,
you'll always be one of mine.

I love you so true,
as the best of friends do,

So trust in me through and through,
if you're in need of a friend to turn to.

Wrc friends forever,
through the good and the bad,

Snow (Days

Mart again snow days roil in 
Apmndmg me seriously
That the days ahead art dark.
And that I have to make hay

•Mien [ permeate a smile 
And this is no doubt repelled 
Then l look.back.into me 
And blame it on snow days

•Wonderful Trederictonians 
(jive no hoot what bothers you 
Stranger in a strangtly land 
Just blames it on snow days

They enemuit themselves 
And generate body heat 
Thus reduce the reluctance
That snow days bring to them att

One solution though may be
To accelerate efforts
And rush through the whole pregrum
And escape these my snow days.
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Stand up and walk!’he said, but can't he see? 
9dy legs are useless, shrivelled, twisted, bent. 
•Who is he anyway? They say he’s sent 
Ty Qod, but what has that to do with me? 
ft's not too bad this [ife, lying here and 
Moving others run to serve and fetch.for 
Ale. It's a cruel world outside that door, 
•Where deg tats deg. Me dots not understand 
l don't fit there. That world in not for one 
As wounded, delicate, soul sic fas l 
Moot been; and yet I cannot avoid his eye.
This silent command. 96s will must be done. 
One trembling step. A new world has begun 
Ttt stronger stitt, l stand, and -1 can run!
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by Tuhl
you an the best friend, 

a person ever bad.

psby Tracey •Underbill
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